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Kennedy & Co.— 1 ...-■FFspE I

LU rmu MINING
; mm

I tjje W*l- n properties. U 
It is typical dl the Sophie mountain 11 

properties that the mineral lies not far 
from the surface. Thus on all of the 
above-mentioned claims fine showings 
were obtained at a depth of from 10 to 
50 feet, while the values were distinctly 
good. The Velvet had an assay of $50 
at a depth of 40 feet, and the Victory-

ORE BODY IS 3D FEET WIDE I^^tabo^the same depth!6The Uma
tilla group havd taken out $77 ore at a 
depth of 40 feet, although at the, sur- 

Demand For face there was not even a trace of gold in

BilimPI 1 WÂ- Pur-it-.ve
Ü chase of Lirht and Water Plant.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor council wasjheld Fridayevèning in 
Beatty's hall. The matter of holding a
demonstration on labor day was brought 
up and discussed at length, and the 
sentiment developed during the debate 
show&l that all present favored such a 
move. A committee made up of repre
sentatives of the several trades, repre
sented in the council, was appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements » for 
the demonstration.

By unanimous vote the resolution of 
the council of the Kossland board of 
trade favoring the purchase oy the city 
of the Bossland Water & Light com
pany's plant was indorsed.

The following resolution was intro
duced ^nd adopted :

Whereas, It has come to the knowl
edge of this council that the intended 
souvenir edition, pertaining to the visit 
of the governor-general to Rossland, will 
probably be sent east to be printed, not
withstanding the fact that there are at 
least two firms in this city which are 
capable of doing as good work as can be 
done anywhere ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this council petitions 
the board of trade to encourage home 
enterprise and industries, and give em
ployment to town labor by having the
said publication printed in this city.

-------------------------------- —
The Ores of Bossland.

In a recent paper W. Hamilton Mer
ritt,” C.s E-, says the Toronto World, 
spoke thus of the ore in the Red Moun
tain group of mines at Rossland, Which 
includes the War Eagle, Le Roi, Centre
Star and other properties :

This group of mines is of peculiar in
terest. There is an ample verified adage 
that, “Gold is where you find it," and 
like the famous gold-bearing conglomer
ates of Africa, the Red mountain gold 
veins are without a parallel. The ore 
is virtually identical with the nickel ore 
found at Sudbury, in Ontario, but which 
carries only a small amount of gold. 
The form in which the two occur, how
ever, is very different. While both oc
cur in very basic rocks, the Sudbury one 
being associated with a diorite and the 
Red mountain ore with a gabbro, yet 
the Sudbury ore occurs in masses and 
the Red mountain ore in well defined 
strong fissure veins, often with a banded 
central streak of calcite. To give an ex
ample of the strength of the fissure 
traversing the Le Roi, Centre Star, etc., 
it might be noted that in places in the 
Le Roi mine the ore body has been ex
tracted across a width as great as 30 
feet, and that the average width of 
sloped ore, down to the 600-foot level, ia 
12 feet. At the time of the discovery of 
the Red mountain, if one versed in Can
adian ore were shown a piece of the 
pyfrhotite from the outcrop of the Le 
Roi, he would probably have expressed 
an opinion that it might be worth as
saying for nickel, but that it would be 
hopeless to expect to find more than a 
trace of gold. Yet the smelter returns 
have given a steady yield from £4 to £6 
per ton in gold for the last couple of 
years, with from 1 to 3 per cent of cop
per and 2 ounces of silver. There is a 
very small proportion of free gold, the 
values being entirely extracted by 
smelting., , ____________

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
■■■■lÉlÈiiiÉiÉ ROSSLAND. B". C.

■wl
P. o. BOX 328.

More Ore in Sight in Le Roi Than ition to negotiate the sale of some of the most promisingWe are in a nos 
properties in West Kootenay.

‘Stocks bought and sold on commission. ~ . ,
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American refefeüâfcli

Yhe Virginia Strike Causes Consid
erable Excitement.

B. A. C. HAS A MAJORITY
Cable Address “Graham," Rossland, B. C.°8d“{2*SSÏ|&NduSenator Turner Baye the Minority Is 

Willing1 to Co-operate With the 
Majority in Operating the Property 

-^Mining Motes.

There Was a* Good
the Shares and They Advanced toOS I tû.e,y^a^ figures have been obtained for 
Cents—Mining Engineer Describes mountain properties, and it is a
Formation in This Section. , | matter of difficulty to close out any deal

for old prices, it being realized that the
The recent strike in the Virginia was I |he Velvet^^nsid^aüon^is^aUtwTon 

the subject of a great deal of coihment reijable information as being $62,500, 
last week. It was held that it was very the Portland, purchased by the Tupper 
important, inasmuch ae it was made-on
Monte Cnsto mountain, as many people j tfaiB Byndicate ; the Whoop Up claim,
in the camp have hitherto held the i^ooo, and the Weiser, $5,000, while
theory that all the rich deposits of ore one-quarter interest in the Copper Chief
were on Red mountain, which contains grpnp cost the purchaser *10,000. It 
were on neu mu , would take a large sum of money to pur-
the Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Ma a chase the famous Copper Chief group on
Centre Star. The Virginia strike and | and the owners are not too
-the discoveries in the.Monte Christo ««too. to*^ll^as lam well aware^ to .. ia correct T tbat tbe
mine have exploded this theory co -1 abJe,i8 looked upon with favor by R. A. 0. has secured a majority in the 
ytetely. I mining men. Through the united efforts Le Roi company ; continued Senator

It was also asserted that the strike of Me86ar8. parker & Co. and myself, we Turner, “the stock at least has passed 
was a good thing for the future of the have obtained an excellent option of out of the hands of the P°yt°n **cfJ°°*

■ V -s--..»*.. stetstM ravr-SB »
dicate has invested over $150,000 here, to take them up and push work mg to co-operate with the B. A. C. m
and when it is as successiul as it has w-th aU aible 8peed. The group, as operating the mine, and is more satisfied 
been in the Monte Chnsto and the Vir- & whoyfhas beenfavorably reported than ever with its position. I do not 
»nia, it should cause it to purchase and ^ Charles Parker, mining engin- believe that the B. A. C. will try to
develop other mmmg properties. The . Ro88iand » freeze the minority out, and its efforts
members of the syndicate and their ------ !-------------------would not prove successful if it so de-
friends have millions behind them, and _ . DDDrni a TIHM sired* for u cannofc eecar| the necessary
they are the sort of people who are will- pyLL Ui Ail ntvln I lUIN | two-thirds of the stock, %nd even if it 
mg to take chances with their money if could the sale would not be legal,
they see any opportunity of realizing a “The present management will, I
profit in the end. Now that they have viceroy Writes to the Mayor Re I believe, remain in power until the 
been successful in two instances it is -DoMiarid ■Rectmtion annual meeting in January next, whencertain that they will invest more money the Rossland Reception. | the B. A. C. can elect its own directors.
here. , . ,

The foot wall of the ore vem in the 
Virginia was struck yesterday afternoon 
by the miners, and it was found to be 30 
feet wide. Mr. Hart, one of the chief 
owners in the Virginia, measured it hwa- 
eelf. The paystreak is nine feet in width 
of ore that will go over $50 to the ton.
The vein has clear and well defined 
walls and has a pitch of 14 feet in 100.
The War Eagle vein, of which it is certain 
the Virginia vein is the extension, is 30 
feet in width and has a similar pitch.

There was considerable excitement 
yesterday over the strike and there was 
a great demand for Virginia shares and 
they advanced through the day and by 
evening had risen to 58 cents, and some 
refused offers of as high as 60 cents.
Some holders refused to sell, declaring 
they would not part with their holdings 
until they had reached $1 per share.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

“There is now more ore in sight above 
the 600-foot level of the Le Roi than has 
been taken out of the mine,” said 
Senator George Turner last night, 
“and there is more ore between the 600- 
and the 700-foot levels than in all the 
mine above the 600-fopt workings. The 
property was never in such splendid 
shape, and I am more than ever satisfied 
that it is the greatest mine in the north-

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford MeNeill’s Çodesî

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING,

Mines tixamined an Reported ôri. •
Special Attention Given to tbe Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

fiox 64.
Rossland. British Columbi

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

camp

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OP

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, tor Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

------------- I In the meantime I expect that the
Baye From the Time of Hie Arrival property will be operated and shipments

maintained at about the same rate as at
present." ______________ ___

THE O. P. B. DEPOT.

The following letter from His Excel-1 » h Be oon.tr,ct.a on second 
* 1 Avenue Near Washington.

The Canadian Pacific railway has set
tled upon Second avenue, between Wash
ington and Lincoln streets as the site for 
its new passenger station and freight

, , .. . . a , depot. The contract for the construe-
them on the occasion of their visit to tjon 0j t^e improvements has been let to
this city on July 19 and 20. It is gratify- Winters, Parsons A* Boofner, who are 
ing to know that the hospitalities ex- widening the gauge of the road between4- » o. *.»•.! »

fitting measure of approval. The ac- pected tfiat the standardization of the 
knowledgement of appreciation of the [jne will pe completed, 
acts of goodwill of the people of Roes- ^he railway Company has bought’ 30 
land is in the graceful and charming jofcB a]0Dg Second avenue, running in a 
manner for which his excellency is I Hne from the pre8ent wye near the 
noted. Appended is the letter m cull : gchool house, to Washington street, with 

Victoria, B. C., July 25,1898—Dear the exception of four lots directly on the
Mr. Mayor : I desire to offer an assur- corner. The stat on itself will be on
ance of the feeling of cordial apprécia- Second avenue, midway between Lin- 
tion with which our recent visit to Ross- coin and Washington streets, while the

and reports that there is considerable I ian(| will always be remembered by freight depots and the yards and the
stir there, and that tbe section is coming Lady Aberdeen and myself. other buildings in connection with the

^ thp frrtnt Three men have From the moment of arrival, when elation will extend as far as the wye. »pidly to the front, three men nave ^ wer# received by a mo8t hearty and The passenger station will be a tbor-
been added to the force at work on the algo picturesque demonstration of wel- oughly first class building, such as the 
Cariboo Creek & Canadian Mining <x gome, Until the time of our departure, importance of the town demands, and it 
Development company s properties, we eXperiencee constant and abounding will be completely fitted throughout 

, which makes a total of eight, inis tojten8 0f iovalty, public spirit and hoe- with. every convenience. The Red 
company own the Golden Hope, Golden plenty on the part of the people of Mountain station is only a stone's throw 
Ag6y Snow Bird, Producer, Trio and 1. J Rossland. away and their nearness will be of great
v.L.claims.^ The tunnel on the Golden j need hardly flay that we were ex- convenience to through travelers and 

ope claim is now in a distance of 23o ^remely giad a[80 to have the opportun- the public generally.et. Mr. Finch brought some samples f ^eiDg 80mething of the far-famed ------------ - w
ore from the vein in the tunnel end Jni reB*urcea o{ the locality, and of 6oo« Bhowln«on Norw.y Monntain. 

says from it run from a few dollars to 8^rnc|ng progress which has been Ed. Terzich is in town from Norway 
very large sum. Some of the richest made w|tfi|n a very short period of time, mountain, where he was developing the 
lluride ore yet found m British Gwum- j will a8k you to accept and to be good E Ri and the Tomboy, in which he is 
* has been encountered in the Golden en(yQgfi to convey to the members of the interested. Mr. Terzich brought some 
JE** .. .. I reception committee,and in particular to fine BampieB of ore from the former,
A carload of machinery for the^Silver I ex_G0vernor Mackintosh, and all who 8fiow|ng galena and gray copper, but he 
ueen Mining company splanthasar- I kindly a88|8ted them in the .carrying out I expect8 that the galena will disappear 

wed at Burton City, and *he balance is of the arrangements, opr thanks and w|thdepth, and the property will prove 
due within the next two or three days. rec0gnition of the effectiveness with a Qopper and gold proposition. Mr. 
TSiis machinery is ior the compressor wfi|cfi these were devised and carried Terzich says the ledge can be traced for 
snd water power plant that the company oati and |n particular as to the manner 1 qqq jeet anfi averages 15 feet wide. It 
intends to install on its extensive proper- ^ wj1|c|1 Wti were entertained. |B covered by a quartz capping, which
ties. I have no doubt that it will be a satis- 8fiowB some little copper stain/ Five

The government is #spending a large fact|on t0 the citizens of Rossland to gfiaft8 have been sunk on the ledge, and 
num of money on trails in tne uarmoo know that the public hospitality of the ; every case, says the owner, ore has 
creek camp. A wagon road is being cit wa8 ^ weU carried out bÿ those to1 m every ' J 

-constructed as far as Snow creek, a dis- wkom it was intrusted. With renewed 
tance of five miles, and a good trail is be- a88uranCe of good wishes I remain, dear 
ing made from there in to the Silver I jdayor> very faithfully yours.
Queen properties, which is five miles Aberdeen.
iurther on. The trees and underbrush R.g Worship, the Mayor of Rossland. 
on the five-mile trail are being cut out 
ior the full width of a wagon road, so 
that it can at some future time be made
“*A roari is beto^ constructed for seven I pounds of ore from the Elise property in

miles of the distance to the Millie Mack, the Ymir section, Nelson division, which 1 A Musical Celebrity.
snd a fine trail on an eight per cent ig ^ operated by the Lerwick Mining Mrfl F Webster Hinsdale, who, it is
SfdiiSnM.® rem“n,ng 6,8 company. It ie a quartz, principally nnderatood, j, .bout to appear before a

T). C. Woodhouse, manager for the white with slate-colored streaks running Rossland audience anticipatory to a tonr 
Kamloops Mining & Development com- through it, and it carries gold, silver and through the states is, though living 
pany, which is the owner of the Millie a little copper. It came from a three- j quietly here, a well known musician, 
Mack, visited the property and has foot seam in the tunnel and an assay singer and composer of the racine slope, 
made the necessary arrangements for shows that it carries $32.40 in gold and She began her career at the age of eight 
commencing the development work on $22.16 in silver. The tunnel on the a8 a soloist in St. Mary s cathedral, ban 
it on an extensive scale. Lumber for Elize is now in a distance of about 307 Francisco. Since then she has been
the building necessary for the employes feet, and it is thought that in 13 feet constant in her . devotion to sacred
is being packed in, and as soon as these more the ledge will be encountered. The music. In grand and comic opera she
structures are finished, a good sized ve|n |e six feet wide and*the tunnel will has appeared in company with such
force will be put to work to determine tap it at a depth of 125 feet. The man- stars as Santley, Formes, Albam, and 
the worth of the property. There is an agement of the Elise is more that pleased Sims Reeves, and as mistress of musical 
excellent surface showing and it is con- with the outlook.---------------------------------- technique and counterpoint she was re
cently expected the Millie Mack will —--------------------- oently selected as an example of Amen
de developed into a valuable mine. Centre Star-Iron Mask Case. can women composers at a paper read
There was a dispute as to the title, but The Centre Star-Iron Mask contro- j before tbe Sororis club in Spokane, 
a recent decision delivered at Nelson erg- over t|je possession of a ledge dip-
*D^elopmentirôm^!R?OOPS into the Utters’ ground ia now be-

I |ng heard m Victoria, beiore Justice 
Walkem of the supreme court.

CHICAGO
IomahaI

Until His Departure He and Lady 
Aberdeen Were Royally Treated.

lency the Governor-General, to Mayor 
Wallace has been received at the city 
hall. It shows the measure of apprecia
tion of Lord and Lady Aberdeen ior the 
very cordial reception that was tendered

A—HEW SHORT LIRE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington fct., PORTLAND, ORE.

The Dressy Young Main
who a few years ago boasted to his X 

^ friends of the high prices he paid - 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get

CARIBOO CREEK OAMF.
a

4L Section Where There Is Now a Great 
Deal of Activity.

Fdward C. Finch has returned from a 
visit to the Cariboo creek mining camp,

Men Are Scarce.
There is just now a scarcity of men n 

the camp. The railway construction 
going on near here has absorbed all the
surplus workers, and there is still a de
mand for more, both at the railways and 
at the smelters. v

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

„ in every Fabric, Style and Trim- X 
min g that the, so called, swell tailor t 
gave him, but costing very much X 
less because tailored in advance of x 
his order. In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. In short, x 
everything the same but the price. X

In the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee Card which means that if his ^ 
clothes are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded, f

Shorey’s
MEMBERS ARE INDIGNANT.

Expulsion From Lesion of 
Honor Causes a Sensation.

Pabis, July 30.—The expulsion of M.
Emile Zola from the Legion of Honor 
promises to create a serious discussion 
in the ranks of that organization. The 
well known author, M. Julius Barbier, 
resigned yesterday on accotrat of M. 
Zola's expulsion, and this morning M.* 
de Pressenz, the distinguished editor of 
the Temps, took a similar course, saying 
it is “repugnant to wear a decoration 
which still ornaments the breast of a 
manlike Major de Esterbazy while it 
has been removed from that of a great 
writer simply because hev demands that 
the most elementary principle of the 
law and justice be respected."

R. E. Palmer, of the British America 
corporation, is back from the North Fork 
of the Salmon, where he was surveying 
the Argentine and the Black Hawk, two 
of the corporation's claims adjoining the 
Second Relief.

Zola’s

1

\
s

izj
j

1)CCP
There is much activity on Norway 

mountain, says Mr. Terzich, and some 
15 properties are now being developed. 
The trail to the mountain has just been 
completed to the base of the hill, and it 
is an excellent piece of work. It leaves 
the Sheep lake trail at Austin's cabin. 

In the office of J. L. Whitney is 7601 about two miles and a half below Sheep
lake. ____

THE BANK BOBBBBS. Reindeer
Milk

I
B. B. Osier Will Assist at the Examin

ation on Behalf of the Crown.
Napanbb, Ont., July 30.—It has been 

definitely arranged that B. B. Osler, Q. 
O., will attend the preliminary examina
tion into the bank robbery case next 
week. He will be present in the inter
est of Crown Magistrate Daly, who is not 
a lawyer by profession, and will there
fore be glad to have eminent counsel 
present to assist him in deciding on 
whether evidence sufficient to hold the 
prisoners exists. This is the first time in 
many years that so eminent counsel as 
Mr. Osier has been asked to undertake a 
preliminary investigation. But inyiew of 
public agitation in connection with the 
case it ia conceded tbat there should 
hereafter be no question as to whether 
the case has been properly conducted 
from the start. Some 50 witnesses will 
be subpoenaed for tbe crown and as 
many more for the defense. The more 
sensible portion of the citizens, although 
they are in the minority, are content to 
await the evidence before pronouncing

ties under ar* 
case does not

I*

B
I Good Ore From the Elise.

1 -

m HONESTTREATMENT
FORI

i NERVOUS,WEAK.
■ DESPONDENT and 
E DISEASED MEN. mMIL Kk

mtsmm
W mT blerhed; pimpke on lace, dream» and 

drain» at stool, coring on «at*- 
meet, begird looking, weak ba. k. wasted 

f fff fkroakcD organ*, .varicocele, want of

* saasrsaKYou need help. ?
[ POTT UT TOUR UFE BE 0MIHEP»W«T S

. MIDDLE A6E0 MEN : f
) Devon feel as though your powrr and vigor • 
. were'declining ? You have weaknes* of differ- A
! $
» DR. BOBERTZ* f
! Celebratfd Home Treatment S

Richest in Cream.
L I

Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.

innoçent or guilty the par 
rest. The interest in the 
abate and the proceedings will be watch
ed with much interest.

. MURDERERS ARRESTED. 

Particulars Received of the Killing of

^^^^^^tEilÊÊKÈÊÊlÈIIÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÈÊÊÊÊÊIKÊÈÈË'bv*****:.July ha|e been

Activity lit and Value of This Portion I ]yjayne J)aly represents the Centre Star, | rece|ved here from the United States to 
of Rossland Camp.

E. Gartly Parker of Rossland, B. C.,

THE adPHIB MOUNTAIN. Theriault to Be Brought Bach.
Ottawa, Ont., July 30.—Major Sher

wood left for England to bring back Cap
tain Theriault, the officer who absconded pTYTT
from Levis camp with tbe drill pay of 0 
his company, and who bas been jo
in London. Ogilvie will leave tonight o
fur Yukon.

T.

while the Iron Mask's solicitors are A. j yie effect that three natives have been
now here, in the course of a conversa-1 ^e who^l"

tion regarding Sophie mountain, stated trial on the menfo of the now ce^bra'M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
* few days since to a Toronto World re- JXtiv Jwa^^nnction secu?edby the assassinated south of Tripoli. The ad-
porter: “The claims best known, of Maak> restraining its opponents Vnrder^bTMaronirdS
course, sre the Victory-Triumph and from sinking further in the winze lately tossed the ™urder. e (i e

’xss sGttsZii ^ wSLt jga-Æ*
Ssr «H srnrÆ

mtn a?è It work and there have drawing up of a memorial in favor of and married a daughter of Louis Von
several ehinments of ore which having church affairs in the Kootenaya Hoffman, the banker of New York city,

-iZlHedretuma^f an encouraging in the hands of a local synod. The pop- in 1882, coming to America a year later,
^ Oth« n^srtek\>?Wtteare nlation of these electoral districts shows settling in Dakota and embarktng in the

“oZsZi “ v the such an increase that the action will be cattle raising business. The object of
the JZZFaSd Mimnc *coüu>aiiv who ™ surprise to those who live here and hi„ journey to the Soudan was for the Anaconda Gold Mining u)uij«iiy.w^io uo ^ ^ .fbe populati0„ ci purjiee of enlisting Arab chieftains as
?h!t”bey recently refuae.1 » vashl.ffer Kossland and Nelson alone isenoughto agents of the British government, 
of a large figure from Tandon, Bug. account for sneh a step being' taken.
Thev bave eight claims, and from their The memorial will be Resented to the 
working ground have had some good New Westminster s^nod, which con- 
*88*yeUhe Copper Obief group, the Big venea on August 17, in Christ church, 
j?0Ur, the Daly, the Wallingford, the Vancouver.

TnnnfirinrinnnnnnnrBirsirffi

A.B.L ABON, IBuilds up snd strengthens the ftervous system, 
restore» k*t viulity and development to the 
generative organs, stops all drain» and josses. o.»

IDiDin 9 Ms |»
Will Flay a Return Engagement. 

The Harry Lindley Dramatic company,
successful engage-

o
o

LIFE. o
o rwhich played such a

given unless there ie a demand for some 
of the old favorites that met with so 
much praise when the company was 
here before.

mwFs Guaranteed or Ho Pay o(
REAL ESTATE.

; P.O.Box31. 14 Columbiaave. %
ROSSLAND, B. C.

o 0
Co QQQ 0 go QQQQQQQ0Q0QQQggUJU

e>0 cxeWHAT I CURB t

BlSKCHÀRrl<“LOSTMANHOODKm.
NE Y and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE. X

DO NOT DELAY,
for free book, question blank

ck>0
8th.

o»tew.-. otk>

William Gibbons, a teamster employed 
by the Rossland Warehouse & Transfer 
company, had a bad fall Saturday evening 
while climbing hand over baud up me

the War Eagle hotel.

write At one© \_ __

-ÜgfËËttJA'ÏS'ï
cure.
p^dSrciSrntial. Flain envelope» used 
only

Percy T. Gotlenraîh, the traveling or* 
res nit lent ot the mining riepa? unent ot 
the Spokesman*Review, is here for a few 
days collecting data ami information of 
the mines here tor a special issue of his 
paper. Mr. Godenrath has already vis
ited northwestern Montana, East Koote
nay and a portion of West Kootenay.

reasonable *nd all cotres-

lfo7,H,T d.mW up ah..ut 30 frat wltan. 
hieing Ilia «• rength, lie let go and tumbled 
to the ground. The Jar y.roved a aermoe 

, and he was in a bemi-conscious state
at midnight.

pm m M«d«ci=~ e"1 I"»'*;"-"*’”
free of duty and secure from exposure. Call ^ 
or address, naming tin» paper.

Dft G H BOBEATZ, f
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH, fl

'X-

The Lerwick Mining company, which 
is operating the Elise, near Ymir, has 
advanced the price of its shares from 15 
to 20 cents.

one

.

License Am 

vincial

•‘Co;

Can,
Province ■<*■ b*i
Nt8is is to certij 
company, limited 
carry on busiaesal 
Columbia, and *ti 
ofthc objects frel 
legislative authod 
Columbia extendi

The bead oflneel 
Austin Friars, Cij

Tbe amount ofl 
^■500,000, divided!

The head officl 
ince is situate afl

13 attorney for tld
The pbjects tol

established are : I
1. To search f<|

«lore mines anl 
minerals or precl 
and obtain infonl 
ing claims, mini 
purchase, take d 
wise acquire for u 
sell, dispose of al 
ments of any tel 
tin, quicksilver, 1 
mining, water, til 
«rally any propel 
als or precious stj 
ings connected tfl 
exercise, develon 
the same: I

2. To search 
wash, dress, red! 
and prepare for d 
ore, and other mi 
precious stones^ J 
<,. herwise acquirt 
i.iiplements, apj 
manipulate, expl 
and metals of a ill 
generally to instl 
t,r participate in I 
operations and I 
with:

3. To purchasel 
exchange, turn tl 
real and personal 
particular lands,! 
ness concerns I 
charges, annum! 
rights, licenses, d 
cessions, leases, 4 
debts and claimsl 
sonal property, I 
property or agai 
and to finance al 
cem or undertakj

4. To promoted 
tain, improx e, wj 
in or subscribe j 
tion, construction 
provement, worn 
works. undertaU 
both public and u 
tramways, raild 
cables, ships, 111 
quays, wharvesj 
aqueducts, resell 
works, water-coin 
drainage, sawmi 
works, iron, stej 
implement world 
electric lighting, 
quarries, collierij 
naces, factories, I 
and water, forts 
mints, public and 
and publication d 
ries, distilleries, 1 
and places of am 
tion, whether foe 
or for sale or hin 
«ration from, any

5. To undertax 
transaction or op 
or carried on by fl 
nies, bankers, 
contractors for pi 
ists or merchant 
business which nj 
ble of being conv 
tion with any of 
which may be tlx 
directly to enhanj 
able any of the cc

6. To purchase j 
manipulate, exch 
of, and deal in af 
fishing and tradii 
ducts of tarms, p] 
the earth, includi 
fruits, wines, spir 
bacco, coffee, tea 
chemicals, explos 
petroleum, bullioi 
iron, coal, stone, 4 
ities of all kinds,] 
delivery, and whq 
featured, or parti 
and to advance m] 
ity of all or any si 
commodities, andl 
chants, importers]

7. To transact a] 
and commission I 
collect moneys, rcl 
and debts; to nJ 
ments; and to id 
bonds, debenture] 
ties:

8. To subscribe I 
quire, hold, sell, e] 
shares, stock, bon] 
or obligations of I

. Colonial or foreigl 
municipal, local o]

9. To guarantee! 
by or payable untfl 
bentures, debentu] 
charges, obligatio] 
pany, whether Brl 
any authority, s] 
otherwise, orj d 
whether corporatel

10. To guaranted 
ment of property d 
any qualifications! 
tee companies or d 
become interested] 
loss, actions, proed 
respect of any ins! 
deficiency of title, j 
ances, burdens or d

11. To furnish ad 
antee funds require 
application for and 
enactment, proper! 
to the carrying out] 
decree or enactmea

12. Generally tod 
kind of guarantee! 
iness, and' to undl 
kind and descnptij 
execute trusts of all

13. To receive md 
of all kinds on depj 
or for safe custody] 
business of a Safe 1

14 To lend mon] 
terms, with or wit! 
pedient, and in paj 
persons having ae] 
to guarantee the j 
members of or com 
the company; and] 
count, issue buy, 1 
change, promisse» 
coupons, warrants 
fen-able instruma 
bullion, specie, an]

15. To borrow od 
of money for the ] 
such manner and 1 
expedient, and to ] 
ment thereof by I 
bonds, debenture] 
bonds, debentures 
made payable to b| 
or payable either ] 
count), ^or by mor] 
of exchange or prd 
instrument or in fl 
determined, and fl 
all or any part of i 
both present and 1 
capital; and to all! 
credited as fully o] 
bentures, or deben 
pany, as the whol] 
for auy property pi 
for any valuable c] 
. I6. To make d] 
m such cases, and] 
as may be thougl 
ducive to any of ta 
wise expedient; <u 
money for charitaj 
ior any exhibition! 
other object:

T7. To enter id 
government or au] 
local, or otherwisd 
government or atu 
Charters, and prit] 
conducive to the 
them:

*8. To purchad 
undertake all or al 
erty or goodwill al 
corporation, sod 
^crying on, or abj 
which this Compel 
°r wl*ich is in any] 
01 this Company, d 
conducted so as di 
this Company, or ] 
suitable for the pd 
to enter into partn 
with respect to th] 
interests or a ma] 
sions or co-operati 
with any such cd 
Partnership or pen

*9* To dispose d 
change, surrender
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